
Sheffield City Region Combined Authority 

Background 

1. The nine local authorities that make up the Sheffield City Region (SCR) have a long history of collaboration, 
working together on what is the natural economic geography of the region. Most recently, this collaboration 
has taken the form of the Sheffield City Region Local Enterprise Partnership (SCR LEP) and SCR Leaders Group. 
 

2. The nine councils are part of one economy and that economy doesn’t stop because of lines drawn on a map.  
Thousands of people live in one part of the City Region but work and run businesses elsewhere and some of 
the things that impact on that every day experience– things like their transport to and from work; their own 
skills or whether they can get the trained employees they need for their business – are shared issues for 
people and for all of the councils in SCR.   

 
3. Making decisions separately on these issues is less efficient and creates a complicated mix of approaches 

which are all ultimately trying to achieve the same things – a more successful economy, better transport and 
infrastructure, and more jobs and people with the skills they need to get those jobs. 

 
4. The nine leaders want to find a way to make joint decisions on those issues which are better made together 

but also, better made by the leaders who are democratically elected in Sheffield City Region.  At the moment, 
too many of the decisions about issues which are critical to people and businesses of SCR, like skills and 
transport, are made by civil servants 200 miles away in London.  Those decisions can take too long and often 
don’t really understand the local issues.  SCR leaders want to have more local control of these decisions as 
they are better placed to understand what works in the City Region. 

 
5. Following a comprehensive Governance Review, the elected leaders of the councils in SCR have agreed to 

establish a Combined Authority (referred to as ‘the SCR Authority’) for the City Region. 

 

What is a ‘combined authority’? 

6. In its most simple terms, a “Combined Authority” is a legal body made up of the elected leaders (or mayors) 
of councils in an economic area.   
 

7. By setting up a Combined Authority, the leaders are able to make joint decisions about strategic transport 
and strategic economic development.  The emphasis on strategic is important as it refers to those transport 
or economic policy issues which go across council boundaries, eg. bus services or skills shortages in particular 
industrial sectors.  It is not about the nine local councils losing power over existing local transport or 
economic issues (eg. highways, roads/pavements etc). 
 

8. To make this possible, a Combined Authority brings together the Integrated Transport Authority (ITA) and the 
strategic economic development so that the decisions are made in one place.   

 
9. To make this possible, SCR has had to undertake a thorough process to assess the options available and 

ensure that the creation of a Combined Authority will be of benefit to the City Region.  To make it legal, 
Government have to pass a Parliamentary Order through both Houses of Parliament and SCR have had to 
undertake: 

 A formal governance review – assessing the options for an accountable governance arrangement 

 A scheme document – setting out the detailed arrangements for how the SCR Authority would 
work.  It is this document which Government use to inform their Order. 

 
10. The governance review and the scheme were subject to the democratic process in all nine local authorities, 

with full council decisions made to join the SCR Authority.  We informed the Secretary of State that these 
decisions had been made here. 
 

11. In January 2013, Sheffield City Region carried out a consultation on the proposals and this has been followed 
by a formal consultation by the Department for Communities and Local Government which ran from 12th 
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August 2013 to 7th October 2013.  This is available here: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/proposal-to-establish-a-combined-authority-for-barnsley-
doncaster-rotherham-and-sheffield  

 
12. Under the proposals, the current South Yorkshire ITA will be disbanded with all of its current powers 

transferred to the SCR Authority, which will be formally established at the same time - on 1st April 2014 

 

Which councils are members of the SCR Authority? 

13. The ‘SCR Authority’ will be made up of nine elected leaders from the 
nine councils in Sheffield City Region, four from South Yorkshire 
(Barnsley, Doncaster, Rotherham and Sheffield) and five from the East 
Midlands: (Bassetlaw, Bolsover, Chesterfield, North East Derbyshire 
and Derbyshire Dales).  

How will this affect the transport decision making in SCR? 

14. To assist the SCR Authority in delivering its statutory transport duties 
(those formerly of the ITA), a Transport Committee will be established. 
The Transport Committee functions are set out in Appendix A.  
 

15. The South Yorkshire Passenger Transport Executive will remain as an 
independent legal entity, as an executive body of the SCR Authority in 
relation to its transport functions.  

 
16. Although the functions in Appendix A will be delegated to the Transport Committee, the SCR Authority will be 

directly responsible for the following: 

 Setting the levy 

 Determining the borrowing limits of the CA in relation to Transport   

 Approving the transport capital programme; 

 Approving policies for the promotion and encouragement of safe, efficient - and economic transport 
facilities and services and producing a Local Transport Plan  

 Appointment of PTE Director  
 

17. The Committee shall comprise twelve Members, each of whom must be elected members, elected to one of 
the four Constituent Councils of the Authority. Each Constituent Council shall nominate to the Authority the 
requisite number of Members, being: 

 Sheffield: 5 

 Doncaster: 3 

 Rotherham: 2 

 Barnsley: 2 

 

18. In addition to this, representatives from the district councils of Bassetlaw, Bolsover, Chesterfield, Derbyshire 
Dales and North East Derbyshire District Council will be invited to attend in a non-voting capacity. 
 

19. All appointments as Members of the Committee shall be for a term of one year, but an individual may be re-
appointed to serve as a Member any number of times. 
 

20. All Members of the Committee will:- 

 collectively be the ultimate policy makers of the Committee; 

 bring views of their communities into the Committee’s decision-making process; and 

 maintain the highest standards of conduct and ethics. 

 

21. The Authority shall meet approximately once every 6 weeks (or as often as required to fit with the Authorities 
meeting cycle), but additional meetings may take place should the need arise.  
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22. Each Member of the Committee shall have one vote. The Chair of the Committee shall have a second or 
casting vote.  Subject to the provisions of any enactment, all questions coming or arising before the 
Committee shall be decided by a simple majority of the Members of the Committee present and voting.  

 
23. To quorate, a meeting of the Committee must have a minimum of 3 Members present. 

 

APPENDIX A – Detailed functions of the Transport Committee 

 

The Transport Committee functions delegated to it by the Authority are: 

1. Formulating general policies with respect to the availability and convenience of public passenger services 

pursuant to Sections 9A(5)-(7) of the Transport Act 1968; 

2. Developing policies for the promotion and encouragement of safe, efficient and economic transport facilities 

and services and producing a Local Transport Plan pursuant to Sections 108-112 of the TA 2000 for the 

approval of the Combined Authority; 

3. Monitoring and overseeing the activities and performance of the PTE; 

4. Ensuring that the PTE secures the provision of appropriate public passenger transport services pursuant to 

Section 9A(3) of the Transport Act 1968; 

5. Considering and approving the creation and development of:- 

 Quality Partnership Schemes pursuant to Sections 114-123 of the Transport Act 2000; 

 Quality Contracts Schemes pursuant to Sections 124-134 of the Transport Act 2000; 

 Ticketing Schemes pursuant to Sections 135-138 of the Transport Act 2000; and 

 Concessionary Travel Schemes pursuant to Sections 93-104 of the Transport Act 1985; 

6. Determining what local bus information should be made available, and the way in which it should be made 

available pursuant to Sections 139-143 of the Transport Act 2000; 

7. Ensuring that the PTE implements those actions delegated to it for promoting the economic, social and 

environmental well-being of SCR [South Yorkshire] and its residents pursuant to Section 99 of the Local 

Transport Act 2008; 

8. Monitoring the transport budget pursuant to Section 15A (2) of the Transport Act 1968; 

9. Approving releases for capital schemes within the agreed capital programme and the agreed budget for the 

scheme concerned (including approving capital payments for the purpose of the provision, improvement or 

development of facilities for public passenger transport, pursuant to Section 56(2) of the Transport Act 1968); 

10. Formulating, developing and monitoring procedures for public consultation on, and lobbying for, the SCR 

transport policies including taking responsibility for the active promotion of the SCR transport interests; 

11. Determining variations in charges for transport services or facilities provided by the PTE, pursuant to Section 

15(2) of the Transport Act 1968; 

12. Determining issues arising from the rail franchising process; 

13. Approving the level of support of local rail services over and above that in the baseline franchise specification; 

14. Considering issues arising from the implementation of schemes for the introduction of Smartcards; 

15. Authorising:- 

 the disposal of any land by the PTE pursuant to Section 10(1)(xxiii) of the Transport Act 1968; 

 the acquisition of any land by the PTE pursuant to Section 10(1)(xx)(b) of the Transport Act 1968; and  

 the development of any land of the PTE pursuant to Section 10(1)(xxii) of the Transport Act 1968; 


